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Foundation is responsible for El Corral Bookstore and all campus food services, including some vending 
machines (below) /  Daily photos by Lawrence Rodenborn
FOUNDATION: IT’S EVERYWHERE
Cam pus concessionaire impacts C a l P oly in m any ways; C an you nam e one ?
By Greo Manifold
Doily Stoff Writer
Although it has a gfreat im­
pact on day to day operations at 
Cal Poly, many students, facul­
ty and staff are unaware of the 
varied functions of Foundation.
Started in 1940, Foundation 
has many operations on campus 
including El Corral Bookstore,
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all campus food services, and 
administrative and banking as­
sistance to sponsored programs.
In all. Foundation employs 
about 800 students and around 
400 non-student workers each 
pay period. Over the course of a 
year around 5,000 people will 
be employed by Foundation.
“Foundation touches the 
lives of students every day, but 
most of the time students don’t 
know what Foundation is,” said 
Juan Gonzalez, Cal Poly vice 
president for student affairs 
and member of the Foundation 
Board of Directors.
“I think Foundation is a very 
large entity on our campus that 
affects every single student on 
our campus, and affects most of 
our community in a positive 
manner,” Gonzalez said.
Joanne Petree, the human 
resources manager for Founda­
tion, agreed with Gonzalez.
“Our only purpose of being 
here is to serve the university,” 
Petree said. “We handle a lot of 
things that the university by­
law, or by choice, won’t handle.
“We’re often referred to as 
the silent partner, because 
there is so much that the Foun­
dation does, that the campus 
community isn’t aware of.”
Even though Foundation is a
nonprofit corporation, that 
doesn’t prevent them from 
making a profit, Gonzalez said. 
In fact, they have to turn a 
profit to remain in business.
“We are required to be self- 
sufficient and that self-suf­
ficiency means it’s not just a 
matter of breaking even,” Gon­
zalez said. “It’s a matter of 
having a reserve set aside for 
operational needs — for new 
facilities, and planning ahead.”
A portion of the profit made 
by Foundation is returned to 
the university to fund various 
programs. Last year the con­
tribution was $840,000.
“I’m thankful that we have 
an arm of the university that is 
out there trying to generate 
revenue, but is also cognizant of 
customer satisfaction and ap­
propriate service to our clien­
tele,” Gonzalez said. “I don’t 
think there is any arm of the 
Foundation that is out there ... 
just to make a buck off the stu­
dents.
“The money that is made (by 
Foundation) never leaves the
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campus,” he added. “If there is 
going to be revenue generated, 
you would want the revenue not 
to be taken off campus, but to 
be reinvested in new facilities, 
reinvested in better services, 
reinvested in the university.”
Robert Griffin, associate ex­
ecutive director for Foundation, 
explained that as a nonprofit 
corporation they have to give 
money back to Cal Poly.
“All of the net profit of a non­
profit has to go back to the pur­
pose it was created for, which in 
this case is education support,” 
Griffin said. “If, for example, 
the bookstore was run by a cor­
poration, that profit would in­
stead go to the shareholders.”
A majority of Foundation’s 
duties have to do with spon­
sored programs. If a professor 
receives a grant or fellowship, 
they can do their accounting 
and hiring through Foundation. 
Sponsored programs employ 
more than 400 students during 
the course of the year.
Foundation is the only ven­
dor allowed on campus, which 
gives them an exclusive right to 
campus food service.
“If we had more competition, 
we might have lower prices on 
campus,” said physical educa­
tion senior John Payne. “The 
students are at the mercy of 
what Foundation wants to 
charge.
“There’s not one instance 
that I can point out and say 
they’re either really good at or 
really bad at,“ Payne continued. 
“I never really experienced any­
thing negative with them.”
ASI President Cristin Brady 
said she feels that Foundation 
has to keep an eye on their ser­
vices.
“They need to be a little more 
See FOUNDATION page 3
New structure aims to alleviate campus parking pains soon
By Travis Mooney
Daily Staff Writer
Parking congestion, as well as 
the simple inability to find a 
place to park within a reasonable 
distance to your classes, could be 
resolved by a new parking struc­
ture set to be built this year.
The structure, which will sit 
on top of the six closest tennis 
courts to Tahoe Road, between 
the music building and Mott 
Gym, is currently in schematic 
design. It is awaiting the ap­
proval of the board of trustees of 
the California State University 
system — which may come 
today, according to Bob 
Kitamura, the director of 
facilities planning.
The structure, if approved, 
will begin construction at the 
end of April or beginning of May, 
Kitamura said. The project is 
budgeted at $6.3 million.
“One-point-two-acres of land 
is equal to seven acres of park­
ing” using a parking structure, 
Kitamura said.
Peter Phillips, the architect in 
charge of the parking structure 
program, echoed Kitamura.
“It’s very efficient but very 
costly,” he said.
Money for the project comes 
from Cal Poly’s parking fund, 
said Cindy Campbell, Cal Poly’s 
parking administrator.
“Money for parking doesn’t 
come from tax or tuition money,” 
she said. “We are a self-support­
ing auxiliary of Cal Poly.”
There would be 1,079 spaces 
in the new structure, Kitamura 
said — 925 inside the structure 
and 154 in surface parking.
The building and adjoining 
surface parking also contain 21 
handicapped spaces, according to 
c urrent schematics.
At least three of the courts 
covered by the parking structure 
will be replaced, according to 
Kitamura. The three that are not 
on the construction site will also 
be refurbished.
The staff and general parking 
ratio has not been decided yet, 
Campbell said.
“I don’t anticipate putting any 
residential parking in there,” 
Campbell said. “It’s a matter of 
security. I want the structure 
empty at night.”
Although the parking struc­
ture will be built next to the Per­
forming Arts Center, the center 
is not the reason for more park­
ing, Campbell said.
“A lot of people wrongly as­
sume that this parking structure 
is being built because of the Per­
forming Arts Center,” Campbell 
said. “You could call that the 
straw that broke the camel’s 
back. It didn’t create a (poten­
tial) parking problem — it just 
added to the one we already 
had.”
According to the master park­
ing plan and the Facility Ser­
vices land-use diagram, there are 
two more parking facilities in 
Cal Poly’s future.
“With the Cal Poly Plan our 
enrollment will increase, but not 
beyond what we have on our 
land-use diagram,” Kitamura 
said. “With this structure alone, 
we’ll have a net increase of 700 
spaces, including the parking 
we’ve lost over the last few 
years.”
A f f i r m a t i v e  a c t i o n  c u t s  
n o t  d i s c u s s e d  b y  U C s
By M k M k  Lo<kt
Associated Press
BERKELEY, Calif. — Six 
weeks before the deadline for 
dropping race-based hiring and 
contracting at the University of 
California, affirmative action 
seems to be the topic everyone 
from placard-waving students to 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson wants to 
talk about.
Everyone, that is, except the 
UC Board of Regents.
The program for this month’s 
meeting carries the telling foot­
note that “there are no items on 
the agenda dealing with affirm­
ative action.”
Some feel that’s a mistake, 
considering that the Nov. 15-17 
meeting is the last before the 
Jan. 1 deadline for dropping race 
and gender as factors in hiring 
and contracting.
“This issue is conspicuous by 
its very absence on the Novem­
ber agenda,” said Ralph Car­
mona, a UC regent who opposed 
the changes. “Someone has ob­
viously never heard of the old 
saying that you can run but you 
can't hide.”
But Regent Ward Connerly, 
the man who proposed the chan­
ges, said he does not believe the 
lack of a report signals problems 
in implementation.
“I think it’s pretty much 
under control,” he said. “I’m 
going to presume that they’re ac­
ting in good faith.”
The policy in question was ap­
proved by regents in a bitterly 
divided 15-10 vote on July 20. 
Regents also approved dropping 
race and gender from admis­
sions, but that change does hot
See REGENTS page 6
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Sports
Women's soccer is le ft asking, "What does it take to make it to 
the NCAA playoffs?"
See p a g e  8
C a m p u s
The Cal Poly community takes tim e to mourn the loss o f 
Yitzhak Rabin.
S ee p a g e  2
Reacliing Us:
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo, CA. 93407 
A d v e r t i s i n g :  7 5 6 - 1 1 4 3
E d i t o r i a l :  7 5 6 - 1 7 9 6
F a x :  7 5 6 - 6 7 8 4
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13 school days remaining in fall quarter.
T O D A rS  WEATHER: Varioble (buds, foir skies 
TOMORROW 'S WEATHER: Cbor skies, morning clouds 
Toiioy's k igh/low : 70s / 40s Tomorrow's higb/low: 70s /40s
T h e  S an  Luis T re e  g ro u p  is  c u rre n tly  s e ek in g  v o lu n te e rs  to  help  
in re g io n a l aco rn  co llectio n  a n d  t r e e  p la n tin g  e f fo r ts .  The  g ro u p  
h o p es  to  g e n e ra te  an  a c o rn -s e e d  b a n k  b e fo re  th e  e n d  o f  e a r ly  
D e c e m b e r. I f  y o u  w o u ld  lik e  to  be  p a r t  o f  th e  e f fo r t ,  ca ll 
ECOSLO o ffic e  o r  D enn is  Jo h n sto n  a t  7 7 2 * 1 7 0 1 .
The C iv il A ir P a troL  a u x ilia ry  o f the  U. S. A irfo rce , is having an 
information meeting for those interested in leorning more obout the local 
volunteer organization from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p . m . ‘ V , V ‘ positions 
are available. To ottend the meeting, call 466-9831 for directions.
Z e ta  Chi Epsilon is sponsoring o food drive for Ih e  Needy of San Luis Obispo" 
today through Nov. ] 4. Bring canned food to the Zeto Chi Epsilon table in the 
U.U.from ] 0 a.m. to 2 p.m.
A  w o rksh o p  e n tit le d  "W h a t S m art W om en Should K n ow  A b ou t 
M o ney" is being presented by Paulo McConaghy and Julia Sleeper, financiol 
consultants for Merrill Lynch, at the Merrill Lynch conference room (1020 Marsh 
St.) from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Upiomimi
The Cal Po ly E nv ironm en ta l Council is holding a meeting Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. in 
building 52 ,room E-29.
Senator Jack O 'C onne ll is speaking at the Embassy Suites Hotel Nov. 8 from 
12 p.m. to 2 p.m. The luncheon is sponsored by the Son Luis Obispo Chamber of 
Commerce and costs $16 for chamber members or $20 for non-members.
The W o m e n 's  S tudies P rogram  is having o potludc Nov. 8 from 6:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. For directions or more information, call 756-1525.
Ag«ndo ItMns: c /o  Natasha CoUias, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 —  
Phono: 756-1796 Fox: 756-6784
***Ploaso submit informotion ot loast thro# days prior to tho ovont***
Poly mourns death o f a peaceful leader
By Rebecca Storrick
Doily Staff Writer
World leaders mourned the 
v io len t a s s a s s in a tio n  of 
peacemaker Prime Minister Yit­
zhak Rabin and the tragedy 
spanned many miles to Cal Poly 
on Monday.
Hillel, Cal Poly’s Jewish club, 
quickly organized Monday’s 
march to honor Rabin, an Israeli 
military official, statesman and 
1994 Nobel Peace Prize winner.
The march began at Dexter 
Lawn and continued to the 
University Union, where a 
candle was lighted and will 
remain so for the rest of the 
week.
Seven leaders of Hillel, clad in 
Yarmulkes — Jewish caps that 
represent reverence for God 
above — led the group of about 
40 staff, faculty, student and 
community participants to the 
U.U. Plaza.
“He was a champion of peace,” 
said Joel Mann, Hillel’s presi­
dent. “He made a lot of com­
promises for peace. It is a 
tragedy to see him go because of 
his work.”
Throughout the last 20 years, 
the territorial dispute between 
Palestinians and Israel’s Jewish 
factions has resulted in blood­
shed.
But “the peace process will 
continue,” Mann said.
The group sang Oseh Shalom, 
a Hebrew religious ceremonial 
song which translates to, “May 
the One who makes peace in the 
heavens make peace upon us and 
upon the whole world.”
Rabin reportedly sang the 
song in September after signing 
the peace accord in Washington, 
D.C. with Yasir Arafat, leader of
About 40  people gathered from the community and the campus to honor 
the assailed Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin in a march from Dexter Lawn to 
the U.U. Plaza /  Daily photo by Dawn Kalmar
the Palestinian Liberation Or­
ganization (PLO).
“Even in his death, Rabin 
moved peace one step forward by 
bringing together the numerous 
world leaders,” Mann said. 
“Some once were considered
enemies to Israel.”
To conclude the march, 
psychology senior Eric Locefig 
asked the participants to feel 
the warmth of their candles in 
the cold evening and recite Kad- 
See RABIN page 3
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Computer Loan 
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Macintosh Perform^ 631CD
SMB RAM/500MB bard drive, CD-ROM drive, 
¡4'color monUor, 14.4 modem, keyboard, mouse 
aruiaU the softuHtreyouyelihefylo need.
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Sure, there’s more than one way to get the money you need to buy a Macintosh’ software and a printer. It’s easy. No groveling for funds on the phone with the
computer. But none is as painless as this. Because all you have to do is visit folks is required. There’ll be no bail to post after robbing the bank. You won’t
the authorized Apple reseller listed below, apply for an Apple’ Computer Loan, even have to make a payment for 90 days.' Just call 
and if you qualify, you can own a Mac' for a buck or two a day. Thatls right, 1-800-Apple-LN to apply, and the power of Macintosh
for the price of a daily latte, you can get a Mac and have money left over for could soon be yours. The power to be your best*
Cal Poly Holiday Specials 
For more information visit 
El Corral Bookstore Computer Department
Hours: Mon-Thur. 7:45am  - 6:00pm ; Fri. 7:45am  - 4:30pm; Sat. 10:00am - 3:00pm
While Supplies Last!
’Ht)\)xmuviMilghr)rmrm(mtyM>a)loiustiiri)vne, wotM Neither can we Offers expire January 15,1996. No payment (ffprincipal or interest eiU be requiredJbr 90 days Interest accruir  ^durit^ this 90-day 
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For example, the mona t^ Oddser 1995 had an mterest rate of 1217% wié an annual percentage rate (APR) of1395% Monthly paymeri for the total han amount described above would be t j l  lO. Monthly payment 
and APK shown assumes no deferment o f principal and does not Include state or local sales tax. Monthly payments may tary depending on actual computer system prket, total loan amounts, state 
and local sales taxes, anda change In the monthly variahle Interest rate. Prequalificathn etpediles the loan process, but does not guarantee final loan approval. Subsequent acceptable terificathn documents must
' reseñad Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh and The power to be your bei are regisiered trademarks of Mde 
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I2MB RAM/500MB bard drive, CD-ROM drive, 
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FOUNDATION: students’ interests surveyed
From page 1
aggressive in making sure they 
are providing the kind of food 
and the services in the bookstore 
that students want, because 
those are the only options for 
students on campus,” Brady said.
“I think it’s real important 
that they continue to do surveys 
with customers, to see how the 
customers like the services 
(Foundation) is providing, and 
what can possibly be done to im­
prove the services,” Brady said. 
“It’s keeping in contact with the 
customers and finding out what 
their needs are.”
Each year Campus Dining 
and El Corral Bookstore do com­
parative surveys to make sure 
they are giving students and 
faculty a competitive price.
“Foundation is very aggres­
sive in trying to understand the 
market and customer satisfac­
tion,” Gonzalez said. “Food ser­
vices staff and Foundation staff 
members don’t assume they are 
doing a good job — they con­
stantly attempt to validate 
whether they are hitting the tar­
get.”
Griffin said that Foundation 
also tries to keep an eye on the 
changing needs of students.
“The students these days are 
very different, in terms of their 
preferences for foods and 
beverages, than a couple years 
ago,” Griffin said. “We continual­
ly survey those preferences to 
keep in tune with what they like 
and want. We use student ad­
visory committees to help us 
keep our ear and attention close 
to the students’ needs.”
Brady said that Foundation 
should concentrate on quality.
“I think that their main focus
FDA m ay ap p rove new  AIDS therapy
in s  
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should be providing quality ser­
vice for their customers, whether 
it’s teachers receiving grants, or
whether it’s providing food ser­
vice. I think that providing a 
quality service will boost their 
image on campus,” Brady said.
"F o u n d a tio n  is a  re a l e m p lo y ­
m e n t-o p p o rtu n ity  o p tio n  fo r  
s tu d e n fs ."  R o b e rt G r iff in
___________________ Foundation
For the 4,000 students Foun­
dation employs each year, the on 
campus job provides a close place 
to work, Griffin said.
“Foundation is a real employ­
ment-opportunity option for stu­
dents. Some of the positions 
allow students to work flexible 
hours, allow them to work in 
major-related fields and are lo­
cated on campus,” Griffin said.
As for future plans. Founda­
tion is continually evaluating 
new things to do.
“You can always do better; 
there are always issues to be im­
proved upon,” Petree said. “The 
Foundation is always looking at 
long-range planning, and 
strategic planning, where we 
need to go and what we need to 
do.”
By Lauron Neergaard
Associated Press
SILVER SPRING, Md. — The 
drug 3TC should be approved as 
the first new initial therapy to 
treat AIDS since the original 
AIDS drug AZT, scientific ad­
visers told the Food and Drug 
Administration on Monday.
A combination of 3TC and 
AZT boosted the immune system 
of patients and lowered the 
amount of the HIV virus, which 
causes AIDS, in their blood.
But more significantly, the 
drug combination showed more 
effect in patients who had never
taken AZT than in those who 
have taken AZT alone, as is stan­
dard for most patients, manufac­
turer Glaxo Wellcome said.
The FDA advisers agreed, al­
though they cautioned there are 
a lot of unanswered questioned 
that patients must be aware of 
before choosing to try the com­
bination therapy over AZT alone.
All other AIDS drugs sold 
today are for use after AZT fails 
and are not used in combination 
with it.
Early data “support the argu­
ment for initial aggressive 
therapy,” said Glaxo research
chief Marc Rubin. “3TC-AZT was 
consistently associated with 
greater and more sustained 
response.”
The experimental drug was 
discovered by Biochem I^harma 
of Laval, Quebec, Canada and 
licensed in 1990 to Glaxo. The
drugs work by blocking a protein 
vital in the early reproduction 
phase of HIV.
But patients develop resis­
tance to AZT’s effect rapidly, 
nearly data indicate that adding 
3TC to AZT postpones that resis­
tance — and in some patients 
mighty even restore their AZT 
sensitivity, Glaxo said.
RABIN; Violent death affects people of different religions around world
From page 2
dish, a Jewish prayer in honor of 
the dead.
“I just came to support the 
students,” said Frieda Russell, a 
50-year old San Luis Obispo resi­
dent.
“I am concerned about the 
peace process.”
Most people did not expect a
flkTERPRISE:
Jew to take the life of another 
Jew.
The shock of the incident “will 
make the Middle East more 
resolved to move peace forward,” 
Russell said.
Isreal’s Foreign Minister 
Shimon Peres is organizing a 
caretaker government since 
Rabin’s assassination at a pro­
peace rally in Tel Aviv.
‘The whole world is affected 
by Rabin’s death.” said Stu Gol-
denberg, a math professor and 
Hillel’s adviser.
Some said the region will tem­
porarily be in turmoil — but 
hopefully not for long.
“The region is more volatile,” 
said Rosemary Laughlin, a busi­
ness  g r a d u a t e  s t u d e n t .  
“Everyone is affected — it is 
more than just Jews.”
“Peace is a process,” Mann 
agreed. “It is not based on one 
person; it will still go on.”
THE ENTERPRISE TEAM
h a s  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  f o r  y o u ! !  W e  a r e  
l o o k i n g  f o r  g r a d u a t i n g  s e n i o r s  w h o  a r e  s a l e s  
o r i e n t e d  a n d  s e l f  m o t i v a t e d  a n d  w a n t  a  c a r e e r  in  
M a n a g e m e n t .  I d e a l  c a n d i d a t e s  w i l l  h a v e  w o r k  e x p e ­
r i e n c e  in  s a l e s ,  c u s t o m e r  s e r v i c e ,  f a s t - p a c e d  r e t a i l ,  
p a r t i c i p a t e d  in  t e a m  s p o r t s ,  o r  h e l d  l e a d e r s h i p  r o l e s  
in  s t u d e n t  c l u b s .  If  y o u r  i n t e r e s t e d  in  a  c a r e e r  w i t h  
a n  i n d u s t r y  l e a d e r  t h a t  w i l l  p r o v i d e  t r e m e n d o u s  
o p p o r t u n i t i e s .
SIGN UP AT THE 
CAREER CENTER TODAT!
Representatives from Bay Area, Southern California 
and Northern California will be conducting on cam­
pus interviews on:
N O V E M B E R  1 3 , 1 9 9 5
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
In v ite s  yo u  an d ......
M u r p h y
to enjoy $1.00 draft 
specials ton ight at 
Izzy Ortega's. As we 
welcome back Paddy, 
we also encourage you 
to join in the 
celebration. So come 
tonight and get your 
fill... Paddy will.
Equal O p p o rlA y  Employer
L A U N C H  I N T O  A
PARALLEL UNIVERSE
Tandem: The Parallel Universe
The universe of advanced database computing. Of massively parallel, 
fault tolerant on-line transaction processing. Of open accessibility. 
Of robust UNIX. Of the most information-hungry industries, 
getting the power they demand.
Launch
Get parallel with Tandem.
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Visiting Cal Poly
INFORMATION SESSION: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14TH 
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS; WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH
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please preview our home page on the World Wide Web: 
http://WWW. tandem, com/staffing/
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COLUMN
Socialism macht frei!
by K u r t H o m e r
Those readers familiar with the “work makes you 
ree” sif^ n at the gates of Auschwitz will have already 
guesssed the target of this column from the title. In the 
interest of promoting a free society, I wish to counter 
the distortions presented by advocates of socialism — 
modern liberals included.
Karl Marx is considered by many to be the originator 
of socialist economic thought — including the ideas 
which led to the acceptance of unionism and the welfare 
state. Marx’s economics rested on an idea called the 
Labor Theory of Value.
The theory goes like this: The value of a product is 
determined by the amoui^ of effort put into producing 
it. Thus, if workers get paid less than the full amount of 
revenue generated by sales (i.e. if the capitalist makes a 
profit), they are being exploited. Profits are thus 
described as “excess labor” which has been “exploited” 
from the workers.
Marx’s theory was accepted by many, especially be­
cause the prevailing theory until that time had been the 
classical viewpoint of Instristic Value. Adam Smith had 
said that products had an instristic value pre-deter- 
mined by marker forces — a far less convincing theory 
than Marx’s.
Then in 1870 an Austrian economist, Carl Monger, 
came up with the Subjective Theory of Value. It says 
that a product has value only if people want to buy it. 
The greater people’s evaluations of a product’s value, 
the higher its price.
Compare this to Marx’s Labor Theory. Let’s say we 
have a sculptor who has put 1,000 man-hours of work 
into a sculpture. According to Marx’s theory, the sculp­
ture should afford a high price. But that’s wrong, be­
cause if nobody wants to buy it, its value is ZERO.
Prices are independent of the cost of production. The 
reason why firms always charge above cost is because 
only those products where price exceeds costs are 
profitable. Profit serves several functions. It tells the 
capitalist whether he is producing valued goods. It en­
courages to improve production and increase quality (to 
get more sales). And it gives the capitalist the incentive 
to risk his capital in new projects.
How the generation of new jobs, ideas and tech­
nologies ever got labeled as exploitive and evil is one of 
the great wonders of history. Capitalism is a system 
based purely on voluntary trade. Who you work for, 
what products you buy, what you do for a living, and 
where you choose to live are all up to you — provided 
the knowledge exists to make what you desire and you 
have the money to pay for it.
Is it unfair that rich people have more money? In a 
market economy, no. But in a command economy, or 
even in a mixed economy such as we have today, the 
rich can be rich for reasons of political clout rather than 
productive effort.
In an unhindered market, people are rich because 
they produce more than their fellows. The market-rich 
man made money by bringing people, ideas and resour­
ces together — not hy exploitation.
I realize that there are many in today’s half-socialist, 
half-capitalist economy who are poor through no fault of 
their own. But why is this an argument for more 
socialism? On the contrary, the existance of a p>er- 
menant poor class in America today is the greatest ar­
gument against the welfare state.
Kurt Horner is an architectural engineering freshman.
It has come to my attention...
...that someone might conceivably think that I wanted 
e-mailed letters double-spaced. I do not. Since we finally 
can transfer e-mailed letter into our editorial 
dinosaurs...! mean, computers, that means they don’t 
have to be re-entered and your faithful Opinion editor 
staves off her impending case of carpal tunnel syndrome 
one more day. Double-spacing them would necessitate my 
going through your letter and deleting all those extra 
lines, which would have the unpleasant side effect of my 
becoming totally insane and running amock in the U.U. 
with a tommy gun.
So, let’s review. I.ietters should be under 250 words 
long. Commentaries should be under 1,000 words. They 
both should be typed and double-spaced — unless they’re 
e-mailed. In any case, they must include your full name, 
phone number, major and year. Thank you. -D.P.
O p i n i o n MUSTANG DAILY
C O M M E N T A R Y
.'á;
Thou shall not suffer a pervert at Poly
by B ria n  K ro p p
Due to the recent deluge of talk of bias, I would like to 
formulate my argument in two stages: first, my opinions; 
second, God’s words. Ignore any of the first part that you 
disagree with, disagree with all you wish. For those who 
want unbiased truth, skip down until you see the verse 
references.
I believe that homosexuality is a deviant form of be­
havior, and a sin in God’s eyes. I challenge anyone with a 
copy of Doug Smith’s commentary to look at his first sen­
tence and replace “Gay, lesbian, and bisexual people” 
with “adulterers,” “thieves,” “racists,” or anything other 
sinful life-style and see what they think of it then. That 
first sentence, coupled with Smith’s statement that “Poly 
can be a scary place” seems to be saying that we, as a 
university, must comfort the sexually immoral because 
they feel guilty. Should we also protect anyone who comes 
out and says, “I’m a rapist, and I’m afraid of those who 
say I shouldn’t be”?
If Cd Pdy shouldn't disregard or defy a power 
legally greater than itself, how can w e endorse 
its defiance of the greatest Power, moraly  
superior to everyone?_______________________
I would also like to take issue with Daniel Murray’s 
commentary in which he says that “the school hides its 
head in the sand.” By not outwardly endorsing sexual 
perversion, is the school ignorant? How would you like to 
see the Mustang Daily headline say, “Cal F l^y Defies 
Federal Law, Endorses Treason and Conspiracy”? First, I 
don’t think that a failure on the part of the university to 
establish an official standpoint on every controversial 
issue or moral dilemma does not constitute ignorance of 
the issue itself. Second, if Cal Poly shouldn’t disregard or 
defy a power legally greater than itself, how can we en­
dorse its defiance of the greatest Power, morally superior 
to everyone?
Daniel Murray also says that straight people are “led 
to believe that [homosexuals] are different, sick,” and 
that this worries him. Referring to the previously-drawn 
parallel, why is a criminal afraid of virtually everyone? 
It’s because the criminal knows that virtually everyone 
believes what he has done is wrong. He is only comfort­
able with other outlaws, and for this reason he wishes he 
was free of his offense. Likewise, homosexuals are 
generally fearful of being in a dominantly-straight com­
munity where they are constantly told that their lifestyle
is wrong. It’s true, I have been led to believe that 
homosexuals are different and sick. I have been led to by 
God, the only infallible leader I think, in fact, that the 
lack of that divine leadership is the root of the problem. 
Who has led Murray? Clearly, someone who has not seen 
the truth. Matthew 15:14 tells us “If a blind man leads a 
blind man, both will fall into a pit.” Murray should fear 
the pit, not those who are trying to lead him away from it. 
As a side note, one can, through Christ, be led away from 
homosexuality. It is not a trait one is born with. It is a 
mind-set, analogous to “stealing is right.” I do not believe 
that one “discovers” their homosexuality, but that they 
gain it and can be rid of it.
This brings me to the Truth of the matter What fol­
lows is list of Biblical scriptures (New International Ver­
sion) which I think are relevant to this issue. I encourage 
you to read Romans 1:18-32 in its entirety (as mentioned 
hy Chris Clouser) because it extends these ideas beyond 
homosexuality to all sin and those who approve of that 
sin.
“The wrath of God is being revealed from heaven 
against... wickedness of men who suppress the truth” 
(Romans 1:18) “...for since the creation of the world God’s 
invisible qualities... have been clearly seen... so that men 
are without excuse” (v20).
“This is the verdict: Light has come into the world, but 
men loved darkness instead of light because their deeds 
were evil” (John 3:19). “Everyone who does evil hates the 
light, and will not come into the light for fear that his 
deeds will be exposed” (v20). “But whoever lives by the 
truth comes into the light, so that it may be seen plainly 
that what he has done has been done through (}od” (v21).
“Nothing impure will ever enter [the city], nor will 
anyone who does what is shameful or deceitful” (Revela­
tion 21:27).
“He who heeds discipline shows the way to life, but 
whoever ignores correction leads others astray” (Proverbs 
10:17).
“Dear friend, do not imitate what is evil but what is 
good... Anyone who does what is evil has not seen God” 
(3 John :11).
“But among you there must not be even a hint of 
sexual immorality” (Ephesians 5:3). “For of this you can 
be sure: No immoral...person — such a man is an idolater 
— has any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of 
God” (v5).
So someone, please tell me: Why does this qualify 
them for special attention and protection at my school?
Brian Kropp is an architectural engineering freshman.MusiangDaiiy
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ATASCADERO FACTORY OUTLETS
SPORTSWEAR
FOR
MEN & WOMEN e . n . u . f .
F A C T O R Y  O U T L E T
30%-70% SAVINGS
EVERYDAY!
( 8 0 5 )  4 6 6 - 1 0 5 2
I IVhistang Daily Coiyons |
e.n .u .f.$10  OFF
FA C TO R Y  O U TLET  S W E / ^ S H I R T
REG. $34.00
N o t valid w /  any prior purchase. O n e  sweatshirt p e r/c o u p o n . 
Expires November 30, 1995
IVKistang Daily Coupons
e.n.u.f. $10  OFF
----------------- ANY ADULT
FA C TO R Y  O U TLET  DENIM PANTS
REG. $30.00
N o t valid  on clearance items or prior purchase. O n e  item per coupon. 
Expires November 30, 1995
BISHOP
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San Luis Obispóos Best Burger!
•TRY OUR  
GARDEN  
BURGERS!
FR ESH  
HO M EM ADE  
ONIO N R IN G Si
1491 Monterey S t  • 543-6525  
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Cal Poly Student Special
n i s H r i P  C h e e s e b u r g e r ,  f r i e s ,
&  m e d . d r i n k  $ 2 .4 5
1491 MONTEREY 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
1 /2
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 12/10/95 
Limit one coupon per customer
M a te ig  m y  CoiMMm
PRICE SPECIAL
D  Y C u r k D  special includes double cheeseburger,
^  *  fries, Onion Rings, &  22 oz. D rink. Buy 1
at reg. price &  get 2nd for 1/2 Price!
1491 MONffREY 
SAN LUIS OBISPO Not valid with any other offer. Expires 12/10/95 
Limit one coupon per customer
FREE
BISHOP
^ nMBURG£/j^
. 1491 MONTEREY
SAN LUIS OBISPO
DOUBLECHEESEBURGER
Buy a double cheeseburger 
and Ig. drink, get 2nd double
cheeseburger F R E E  
Expires 12/10/95
Not valid with any other offer or coupon 
limit one coupon per customer
Burger Basket cm, $1.99
BISHOP
^NíABURGf;^^
1491 MONTEREY 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Hamburger, french fries,and 
homemade onion rings $1.99
with purchase of a large drink 
Expires 12/10/95
Not valid with any other offer or coupon. 
One coupon per customer
O ffer Exp ires
1/15/96
* Mustang Daly Con)ons f
281 SANTA ROSA, SAN LUIS OBISPO
Mix and Match Pasta and Sauce Selections 
Pasta Pronto Rôtisserie Chicken 
Italian Specialties 
Super Salads 
Tasty Appetizers 
Authentic Desserts
STOP BY OR CALL TODAY
FREE DELIVERY
. e i l A  $ 1 0 . 0 0
D  Î  I  V  MINIMUM
ORDER FOR 
DELIVERY
$.50 OFF
ANY SMALL ENTREE
541-5110 $,.00O FF
SAN i5 b  OBISTO ANY LARGE ENTREE
Ont coupon per customer Not good with w>y ether otter
' OfferE^pTres ~| IVhstang Daly Colons “  "  "  "  -
1/15/96
1P M  . $.50 OFF
ANY SMALL ENTREE
OR
$1.00 OFF541-
SAN u jis o B is ro  a n y  large ENTREE
On* coupon p«r customor. Not good with any othar oHar
O ffer Expires
1/15/96
1 Mustang Daly C«a»ons [
541-
$.50 OFF
ANY SMALL ENTREE
OR
$1.00 OFF
s a n ^ sob ' s t o  a n y  large ENTREE
One coupon per customer. Not good with any other otter
OFforE” « * ! WfcgfangPalyCotawns f
1/15/96
OPEN c y i 1 
7 DAYS A WEEK I
10 AM-10PM ^  ■
$.50 OFF
ANY SMALL ENTREE
OR
$1.00 OFF
281 SANTA ROSA a u v  ■ a b ^ e e m td c e  SAN LUIS OBISPO ANY LARGE ENTREE
One coupon per customer. Not good with any other otter
GREAT FOOD AT A GREAT PRICE
W totaigOalyCoffPons p - - - - - -
_ 1 / 1 5 / 0 6 _  . ^
$-50 OFF
^ S ^ A N Y  s u m  ENTREE 
541-6811 $1.00OFF
M Ä P O  M Y  J A M ÍN ^ E J
Ona coupon par cuatomar. Not good wiWt any othar otfar
0 f f e r E « T r r . T ^ ^ M ^ ^ i r
1/15/96
•M ix & Match*
Stir Fry Toppings &Rice
•Crazy Appetizers* 
Insanely Different Salads 
•Kids Menu* 
•Daily Specials*
STOP BY 
OR
CALL TODAY
855 FOOTHILL BLVD. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO541-6811
O PEN  7  DAYS A  W EEK  
1 1 A .M . TO  10P .M .
“ATAéMÌ
541-6811
$.50 OFF 
ANY SMALL ENTREE
OR
$1.00 OFF
885 FOOTHILL BLVD aa |y  ■ a b ^ E  CMTDCC 
SAN LUIS OBISPO ANY LARGyNTREE
Ona coupon par cuatomar. Not good with any othar oftar
1/15 « 6 ^
" $.50 OFF
s s n a m a s ^ A N Y  SMAU ENTREE
m541-6811
FREE DELIVERY
$1.00 OFF
885 FOOTHILL BLVD a a iy  i a d ^ c e k itd c c I SAN LUIS OBISPO ANY LARGE ENTREE
Orta coupon par cuatomar. Not good with any othar otfar
r  O ffe rE T o " !  Wntang Daly Coiaion» f "
1/15/95 ^
‘  $.50 OFF
r n r n m -m W i m  SMALL ENTREE
541-6811 $ ,.m o f f  
MN^SOMSPO a n y  large ENTREE
w  ^  coupon par cuatomar. Not good wtth any othar offar
< 4 1 1 1 1
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Carryo ut  S pecial!
2  Large PizzasH7
Up to 3  Toppings or Make them Specialty Pizzas. 
Add 12 Wings $ 4  Morewsmmm
1A C 71
OfH eipiifs 1?/31^ ValKl only dl ijiHls üwtieti ditü opefrfi'tUiy stiosidid' :• ol h¿2d rtui Uk, Pkídv' 
n>Hni»Ofi noupim wf'f*n tropfinq f)f»> i iüpon p»*f naMy ter v'^'i N. ' vhIhI wiI^i BIGFOT"* \)\m m ariy oUwf oiler 1-20 cert I dSh (fJeniption value ' l9yòPv/dHu- !;.■
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“Stuffed” tbur Way!
Large Stuffed Crust Specialty Pizza
i l 9 9 9
rnkmmim /K
Any 2nd 
Stuffed Crust 
ñzza
I B C 71
Oltfrr »pile'- 1?' tl,’96 V3 irt . ' v a! umts UA «U and cjpf'aied try suttud'ar ■ * P'C'a Hul c P^l;
- ■ Afr .uk’ f'g One coupon per Oáfly peí visit Nol valid wiN- WGFOT'“ ; • vaFVptieniiN 11 y.iited t:iusl Pri/a oi any nrtwi ofir Deiivefy fharye? rnay eppiy 1/^  ceni cas^ ..•demp:onvaiiif »,:i9ir>F'.;aHtjt Inc
$8
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We Deliver to Qà[ Poly
S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o  • 8 6 6  F o o t h i l l  B o u l e v a r d
5 4 3 - 9 6 0 0
M edium  S pecial!
Two Medium Pizzas
H 5
Up to 3  Toppings or Make them Specialty Pizzas.
Available in Pan or Thin 'N C risp f crust only. 
Add 12 Wings $ 4  More
1C C 71
Oí-’ t¡ n/5Q Ví'd'^ cvi. . ili 1»—AKl npwaiedt'vof Pi//a Hul, Irr P;-
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S. '4
Two Medium' Pizzas for $15 A  
or
Two Large Pizzas for $19 A
Up to 3  Toppings or Make them Specialty Pizzas.
*  Available in Pan or Thin ‘N Crispí/ crust only.
Add 12 Wings $ 4  More
I D C 71
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P U i O t  4lut
Study Break!
Large Pepperoni & Cheese 
Stuffed Crust Specialty Pizza
■ \lMikr / // $
->t I V' 13“ Any 2nd Stuffed Crust Pizza$8
I E iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiini C71
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You’ll love the stuff we’re made of" 4 lU t
Available at participating units. Limited delivery area. Delivery charges may apply 
®  and ™ designate registered trademark and trademark of Pizza Hut, Inc. ©1995 Pizza Hut, Inc
I F
Late Night Special!
Two Large Pizzas
H 9 A
Up to 3  Toppings or Make them Specialty Pizzas. 
Add 12 Wings $ 4  More
C 7 1
OHn «pun 12/31/95 vuid only * units onml md openM tiy sutnnMna o< Pv/i Hul me Pleise omfUion coupon «men otOming One ctnipan pm p«ty om nsn Not vM wilti BIGfOOT’' pim or my 'hm oAm 1/20 erne costi rcOmripIKm «ilue iCl9% Pun Hul me OHwmy duiges nay apply -Hut
M a i n t a i n  Y o u r  
S u m m e r  T a n
T A N N I N G  C E N T E R
L a r g e s t  T a n n i n g  C e n t e r s  o n  t h e  C e n t r a l  C o a s t
1527 G ra n d  A v e .
G r o v e r  B e a c h
481-9675
584 C a lifo rn ia  St.
S a n  L u is  O b i s p o
541-5550
" IlliUSTiINQPAliyCOUFONS r * " "
FR EE M O N TH
BUY 1 MONTH AT 
REG. PRICE, GET THE 
2ND MONTH FREE.
G rovar B e a c h  L u n  O txsp o
SUNDANCE • 481-9675 541-5550
l M u s n i N O D i u u r o o u i t ¿ 5 r " " *
IO SESSIONS
$ 2 5  $ 3 5
REGULAR BLACK BEAUTY
BEDS BEDS
SESSDNS GOOD FOR t YEAR
G rover B e a c h  S a h  Luis Ot><spo
SUNDANCE • 481-9675 541-5550
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For THE Best Value & Quality in SLO
itang Daily Coupons
M onday N ight Football
At Broad St. Restaurant
Ready to Party?
(li'( (Mini'
) (  I I  I I M l M l I I  l l  h  ■' . 111(1 ^ ( I I  ( I I  l l  l I C ' .
I I I ( 1 ll ic  '  (Miri \  ( Il 11 lir\| I IC'1.1. 
I ’.K k . i ” i ' '  l i i i  r \ ( ‘ i \  l i l i ( l i ; ( ' l .
I >.i l i( |  l i r l  I H H n il  I '  , i l ' (  I . i \  .1 i l . l l i l r
2121 S. Broad St., SLO 
541-9154
Dine in & Take out 
at Both Locatibns 
Fax Orders: 541 -9184
• ■ $3”
Huaraches ‘v
•  P i / . z a  w i t h  a  M e x i c a n  T w i s t  •
M . l i l r  I I I  I I I  (II I 
•  .  \  III i \\ 11 • I I I  ill I I IC '  .  •
HAPPY HOUR:
• $.‘i.()() Pitchers of Beer
• Free Chips and Salsa
791 Foothill Blvd., SLO 
541-8591
HABIT
FREE DRINK
Buy a regular Chicken, Beef, or Pork 
Burrito at regular price and get 
a free Drink _ . ______------------------  Expires 11/30/95
u p p n s
9 9
W it h  t h i s  c o u p o n^ 0 ^ $3 
EMPEÑADA
Large Hour Dough Pocket filled with mild spiced Chicken or 
Beef and cheese and baked to perfection. Served with Rice & 
Beans and your choice of toppings. Simply Delicious.
Expires 11/30/95
s  ^SAtADS •  sandwiches::
■ .......  ■ •
H a p p y  H o u r
6 0 o z  p itc h e is  o f  D r a f t  B e e r
Domestic $3 .00  
Micro $4 .50
Micro Brew of the month
Pete 's  W icked W in te r Brew
THE HOME COUPON CATALOGUE
9 9 4
H A B I T  S P E C I A L
DISCX)VER T H E  H A B ITB U R G E R  
FOR O NLY .99c F R O M  2-6PM
IM T VAUO VYOTMCR OFFERS 
UM T 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
THE FRESH HABIT • 541-8818
THE HOME COUPON CATALOGUE
C A E S A R  S A L A D
W /PURCHASE O F  A N Y  1 O F O U R  3  
D E U C IO U S G A R D E N  SALADS
NOT VMJOIMIOTHER O FFERS 
LMTT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
THE FRESH HABIT • 541-8818
I THE HOME COUPON CATALOGUE™
Monday - F'riday 7:00am - 0;00pm 
Saturday - Sunday 7:30am - 9:00pm
Open tor Breakfast, launch and Dinner
R E S T A U  R  A  N  T S
V o te d  B est B re a k fa s t  b y  M u s ta n g  D a i ly  R e a d e rs
¿ = ^ H o b e e 's  S e rve s  B re a k fa s t  a l l  d a y  a n d  a lso  fe a tu re s  
a f u l l  L u n c h  a n d  D in n e r  M e n u
¿==^Fresh S a la d  B a r  w i th  F o u r  JH Iom em ade S o u p s  
¿ = ^ V e g e ta r ia n  M e a ls , F re s h  F is h , L o c a l W in e s  &  B e e r
{M u sta n g  D a ily  C o u p o n s
This coupon is good  for
25% OFF ^any meal 5 -9 p m .
not valid with any other oilers 
Expires 12-31-95
Mustang Daily Coupons
------------------ 1
This coupon is good  |pr
50% OFFany Dinner Special with purchase o f  another M -Th
not valid with any other offers 
Expires 12-31 - 95. **
¡J '-
■=i|
l y  »
A lw a y s  T h e  
W in n in g  T e a m .
Cal Poly & Farm Supply
S L / P p ^ ^ ^
iv/,1.:-mum-
' . nJ ^ O M P A N ' O
San Luis O b is p o  •  675  Tank Farm R o ad  • 543-3751 
S a n ta  M a r ia  * 1 2 5  S o u th  B lo sser R o a d  •  922-2737 
P aso R o b le s  *1 1 0 8  P aso R o b le s  S tre e t  •  238-1177
Mustens Daily CouDons
Expires November 18,1995 
Not valid with any other coupon or offer hosg
Ladies
O F F  ;
P äro f I 
Jeans !
San Luis O bispo •  675 Tank Farm Road 
Santa Maria •  125 South Blosser Road 
Paso Robles *1108 Paso Robles Street
Rocky Mountain, Wrangler, 
Roper, Rough Rider
Mustciriq Daily Coupons
Expires November 18,1995 
Not valid with any other coupon or offer
San Luis Obispo •  675 Tank Farm Road 
Santa Maria •  125 South Blosser Road 
Paso Robles »1108 Paso Robles Street
MOSS
Any Men's 
Shirt or Jactet
STOREWIDE CLEARANCE SALE!
Mustang Daily Coupons
QUALITY FUTON FRAME ■ Complete
Bean Bag Chairs From
$ 1 9 9 9
Tw in S ize $129®* 
Full S ize $13999 
Q ueen S ize $1599®
Expires 12/31/95
FUTO N FOR LESS
3035 Broad S tree t • San Luis O b isp o  
M on-Sat 10-6 Sun Noon-5
2027 S. B ro ad w ay •  S an ta  M aria
M on-Sat 11-6 Sun Closed
HEAVY METAL FUTON FRAME - Complete
Full S ize $169^^
Black & White
Expires 12/31/95 
Mustang Daily Coupons
Óci/o/i
. C a lo r i
J^ ctoriaJtturem
Tutoria[auren
$10 o f f
Highlights or Perm
515 Broad St., San Luis Obispo • 543-5015
Mustang Daily Coupons
U 'n ic o n
Yictoriajauren.TIJ llltO i\ll F T , .SAIV L III.S  O H L S rO $5 o f f
J 4 3 -5 0 1 5
Men's or Women's Prerision fnl & Slvle
515 Broad St., San Luis Obispo • 543-5015
ECONO LUBE N' TUNE & BRAKE
|286 Higuera San Luis Obispo
' Mustang Daily Coupons
ECONO LUBE N'TUNE & BRAKE
I 286 Higuera San Luis O bisp^
- T
P  ^ 2 0 .9 8 *
♦  M u lti-g ra d e s  higher. *S tan . 
Ign. &  add 'l p arts  e x tra . 1" 
F W D  & s e m i-m e ta llic  higher, 
serv ice  m ay re q u ire  add'l 
p arts  &  la b o r  a t a substantial 
e x tra  cost
i Tune up special 544-2976
*
4 cyl Reg. $39.98 
6 cyl $39.98*, Reg. $44.98 
8 cyl $44.98*, Reg. $49.98
MOSTVEHICLES • Complete inspection 
Install new spark plugs • 6mo./6000 mi 
guarantee • Check belts and hoses • Not valid 
with other offers. Exp. 12/1/95
No appointment necessary 
open M-F 8*6, Saturday 8-5 
Good at participating locations only
VISA
MASTERCARD
ATM
B IA N C H I
H IG H
LUBE. OIL 0 FILTER
C o m p le te  Inspection  • O il  change to  5 qts. 30
C h e v ro n , any m u lti-w e ig h t $ 2 U 9 8 ,  reg. $ 2 4  9 8  5 2 2 .9 8
• Install n e w  oil f ilte r  • Lub e chassis (if app l.) N o t valid w ith  other offers.
• C h e c k  belts & hoses • C h e c k  fluid levels EXPIRES I 2 /1 /9 5  '
! Mustang Daily Coupons ;
ECONO LUBE N* TUNE ^ R A K E
|~286 Higuera Son Luis Obispo|
BRAKE SPECIAL
•C o m p le te  Inspec tion  • Install 
organ ic  pads/linings
• R epack f ro n t  w h e e l bearings  
•A d d 'l  p arts  &  services e x tra .
• R esurface  d ru m s /ro to rs
.9 8
MOSTVEHICLES 
Per Axle, Reg. $69.98
Not valid with other offers. 
EXPIRES 12/1/95
Mustang Daily CouponsFOOTHILLCYCLERY
7 9 6  Foothill B lvd.
Corner of Chorro and Foothill, SLO
541-4101 Foothill Blvd.
796 Fo o th ill
(Come/ or Chorro & Foothill
541-4101
FLASHING TAIL LIGHT
R i d e  S a f e  a t  N i " h t
^ 5 9 8  r . s. | 9 ”
Expires 12 /31 /95
Mustang Daily Coupons
HEAD LIGHT
796 F o o th ill
(Com er or Chorro & Foothilh
541-4101
Expires 12 /31 /95
Cat Eye 
Halogen $ 1 4 9 8
B A G E L
HOURS:
Seven P ays/ W eek 
Fall Q u a r te r : 6 :3 0 -8  P/VN
773 Fo o t h i l l  B l v p .
(Fo o t h il l  Sh o p p in g  C enter 
NEXT TO Lu cky ) 
7 8 3 -0 2 4 2
s p e c i a l i z i n g  I N  G O U R M E T  C O F F E E S  
H A N D  R O L L E D  B A G E L S
(21 ASSORTED BAGELS, 17 ASSORTED C R EAM  CHEESES)
F U L L  C O F F E E  B A R ,  S A N D W I C H E S ,  H O T  M E L T S S
CLOSE W A L K  FR O M  CAL POLY, H E A LTH Y , LO W  FAT!
B A G E L
Mustang Daily Coupons
« 5  iBUY GNÍ, GH 0MÍ I M I  ¡
I
BUY A N Y  BACEL W /S P R E A D  A N D  GET | 
O N E OF EQ U A L V ALU E OR LESS FOR FREE |
I 
I 
Inot good with any other specials or coupons EXPIRES 12 /25 /95
B A G E L
Mustang Daily Coupons I
AHB PllAIH C H H S i I
99<
O R
F R E E  C O F F E E  W / A N Y  B A G E L  S. S P R E A D  | 
not good with any other specials or coupons EXPIRES 2 ^ /2 5 /9 5 j
5 9 4  C a l i f o r n i a  a t  T a f t  « 5 4 3 - 3 3 3 4
"Fastest Delivery in the West" ^  ^
i
• Sandwiches • Salads
• Stuffed Baked Potatoes • Tri-Tip or Chicken Burritos
• Low-Fat Sandwich • Big Cookies
• Chili • Daily Specials
Mustang Daily Coupons
miTTlESiNBfflCflSBOP
- #  » « '' $ 4 * ®  - #1 /2  S a n d w ich  o f  y o u r  c h o ic e  ===• 6 oz. Potato or Macaroni Salad •• Chips & 2 oz. cookie w ith sm all drink •
Expires 12/10/95 • Please present coupon ■
Mustang Daily Coupons '
TBElITTlESiNDHICBSeOP
$1™ OFF
Any Whole Sandwich 
or Le Chef Salad
Expires 12/10/95 • Please present coupon
SOUTHSIDE CAFE
Pete's Souihslde CafeM 1815 Osos S tJ  where Osos and the RR tracks m eet at the hotel park
STATE-OF-THE-ART HIGH TECH DRY CLEANING
Scolari’s Center 
1211 Marsh S t
5 4 2 -0 6 6 4
• Odorless Dry Cleaning
• Shirt Laundry-^«
• Environmentally Safe
Lucky's Plaza 
775 Foothill BlVd.
^ 5 4 9 -9 8 2 9
• Plant on Premisesr»n ^1011
ÍÍ t • Produces CleanerVi iu
?  ^Brighter Garments
....'
h  ■ •ti!.‘ -I ■ ■ -■ ^írtUr .7.: Y
present when Mustsng Daily Coupons isio TO G O
ordering
- r a -
OF tQUALOR LESSER VALUE W/THE PURCHASE OF ANOTHER BURRITO
1815 OSOS ST.'
VALID S-TH 2:30PM TO CLOSING EXPIRES 12/25/95
, Mustang Daily Couponspresent when »  / r  j q  q q
ordering
AP Í W i  M M I i r OOF EQUAL OR LESSER ^ VALUE W/THE PURCHASE OF ANOTHER BURRITO E ]
1815 OSOS ST.
VALID S-TH 2:30PM TO CLOSING
EXPIRES 12/25/95
S terling C leaners S terling C leanersSTATE OF-THE-ART HIGH TECH DRY ClEANINC
S A VE $2 ««
On Any Dry Cleaning Of $10.00 Or More
I --
Present Coupon With Incoming Order • Not To Be Combined  
With Other Offers • Excludes Leather Items
One Coupon Per Visit • Expires 11/30/95 -H
S terling C leaners
STATE-OF-THE-ART HiCH TECH DRV ClEANINC
Family Owned & Operated • I Day Service Available • Better Quality Cleaning • Lower Cost
S A VE $3 ««
On Any Dry Cleaning Of $ 15.00 Or More
Present Coupon With Incoming Order • Not To Be Combined  
With Other Offers • Excludes Leather Items
One Coupon Per Visit • Expires 11/30/95
0 )
m
o
i<Z  N
o V S '
THE HOTLINE
ABLE TO REACH DOMINO'S AT 
THE BLINK OF AN EYE.
THE BEST FRIEND
TOTALLY. ABSOLUTELY, 
100% DEPENDABLE.
THE DEAL
H ALF TIME IS 
DOMINO'S TIME
CELEBRATE WITH THIS SPECIAL!
ANY SIZE PIZZA,
ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS
2 <  
S  N 
O N 
Q  Q .
140 So. Elm  S tre e t R d . 
IN F IV E  C IT IES
DISCOVER
3 I9 S - C  M cM illan R d . 
SA N  LUIS O BISPO
7 S S -A  Fo o th ill B lvd . 
SA N  LUIS O BISPO
Mustang Daily Coupons
i THE DEALANY SIZE PIZZA ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS $ y 9 9
V alid  a t p a rt ic ip a tin g  s to re s  o n ly  •  N ot v a lid  w iin  a n y  o th e r o tte r • P ric e s  m a y  va ry  ♦ C u s to m e r p a ys  
sa le s  ta x  w h e re  a p p lic a b le  ■ D e live ry  a re a s  lim ite d  to  e n s u re  sa te  d r iv in g  • O u r  d r iv e rs  ca rry  le s s  than  
$20 00 • C a s h  va lu e  1/20e • O u r d r ive rs  a re  no t p e n a liz e d  to r  la te  d e liv e r ie s  • D o m in o 's  P izza , In c  1995
D O M IN O ;^ ^ *_ 5 4 ^ ^ 9 9 _ o j;  5 4 4 -3 6 3 6
Mustang Daily Coupons
"ÜTi 5"
L U i
THE DEAL
ANY SIZE PIZZA 
ANY NUMBER OF 
TOPPINGS
$ 7 9 9
V alid  a t p a rt ic ip a t 'n g  s to re s  o n ly  • N o t v a lid  w ith  a n y  o th e r o tte r •  P rice s  m a y  v a ry  • C u s to m e r p a ys  
sa le s  ta x  w h e re  a p p lic a b le  •  D e live ry  a re a s  lim ite d  to  e n s u re  sa te  d r iv in g  • O u r d r iv e rs  c a rry  le s s  m a n  
$20 00 • C a s h  va lu e  1/20« • O u r d r iv e rs  a re  n o t p e n a liz e d  fo r la ie  d e liv e r ie s  • D o m in o 's  P izz a . In c  1995
D O M IN O 'S  • 5 4 9 -9 9 9 9  o r 5 4 4 -3 6 3 6
Mustang Daily Coupons
~ i ]
—  I  <
WINGS SPECIAL
BUFFALO WINGS 
10 PIECE 
20 PIECE
$ 3 9 9
$ 0 9 9
V alid  a t p a rt ic ip a tin g  s to re s  o n ly  • N o t v a lid  w ith  a n y  o th e r o tte r  • P ric e s  m a y  v a ry  • C u s to m e r p a ys  
sa le s  la x  w h e re  a p p lic a b le  •  D e live ry  a re a s  lim ite d  to  e n s u re  sa le  d r iv in g  •  O u r d r iv e rs  ca rry  le s s  th a n  
$20 00 • C a s h  va lu e  1/20C * O u r d r iv e rs  a re  n o t p e n a liz e d  fo r  la te  d e liv e r ie s  •  D o m in o 's  P izza . In c  1995
D O M IN O 'S  • 5 4 9 -9 9 9 9  o r  5 4 4 -3 6 3 6
Mustang Dally Coupons
H i .
WINGS SPECIAL
BUFFALO WINGS 
10 PIECE 
20 PIECE
$ 3 9 9
$ 0 9 9
Valid at participating stores only • Not valid with any other otter • Prices may vary • Customer pays 
sales tax w h e ie  applicable • Delivery areas limited to ensure sale driving * Our drivers carry less than 
$20 00 • Cash value 1/20c * Our drivers are not penalized lor late deliveries * Domino's Pizza Inc 1995
D O M IN O 'S  • 5 4 9 -9 9 9 9  o r 5 4 4 -3 6 3 6
Mustang Daily Coupons
TWISTY BREAD or SALAD
TWISTY BREAD 
or FRESH SALAD
(Choice of dressing)
9 9
+ TAX
Valid at participating stores only • Not valid with any other otter • Prices may vary • Customer pays 
sales tax where applicable • Delivery areas limitad to ensure sate driving • Our drivers carry lass than 
$20 0 0 « Cash value 1/20e • Our drivers are not penalized lor lata detivenet • Domino's Pizza. Inc 1995
D O M IN O 'S  • 5 4 9 -9 9 9 9  o r  5 4 4 -3 6 3 6  ^
Mu^ang D^ly Coupons T
TWISTY BREAD or SALAD
TWISTY BREAD ^  
or FRESH s a l a d  5 * ^ 9
(Choice of dressing) ^
9 9
TAX
VaM at participating storas only • Not vakd with any other otter • Prices may vary • Customer pays 
salas tax where applicable • Oalivary areas Nmitad to ensure sate driving • Our drivers carry less than 
$20 00 • Cash value 1/20c • Our drivers are not penaiuad tor lata dativaries • Domino's Pizza. Inc 1 995
D O M IN O 'S  • 5 4 9 -9 9 9 9  o r  5 4 4 -3 6 3 6  ,
Mustang Daily Coupons
NEW C H EES E  BREAD
$ 2 9 9DOMINO'S PIZZA 
CHEESE BREAD ^  +TAX 
(It's spicy, buttery cheese flavored bread, with a 
melt-in-your-mouth flavor)
Served with Dipping Sauce
Valid at participating stores only • Not valid with any other otter • Prices may vary • Customer pays 
sales tex where applicabia • Delivery areas limited to ensure safe drtving • Our drtvers carry less than 
$20 00 * Cash value 1/20c • Our drivers are nol penalized tor late deliverias • Oommo's Pizza. Inc 1995
D O M IN O 'S  • 5 4 9 -9 9 9 9  o r  5 4 4 -3 6 3 6
Mustang Daily Coupons
NEW C H EES E  BREAD
DOMINO'S PIZZA
CHEESE BREAD
(It's spicy, buttery cheese flavored bread, with a 
melt-in*your-mouth flavor)
Served with Dipping Sauce
Valid at participaling stores only • Not valid with any other otter • Prices may vary • Customer pays 
sales tax where applicable • Delnrary areas limited to ensure safe driving • Our drivers carry less than 
$20 00 • Cash value 1/20C * Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries • Oommo's Pizza, Inc. 1995
L -  -  2 . -  -
OPTICAL IMAGES
Mustang Daily Coupons 
^ g ^ Q o P T IC A L  IMAGES
PRESCRIPTION LENSES
FRAMES
SUNGLASSES
(805) 544 3364
7 8 1  H IG U E R A  ST. S L O  9 3 4 0 1
F o o d s j q s E 3 F F A M 1 i : ^
QUALITY • «LECTIO N
Nuts and Dried Fruit • Delicatessen 
Organically Grown Farm Fresh Produce • Raw Milk Dairy Products
Natural Body Care Products • Imported & Domestic Cheese  
Bulk Grains / Herbs & Spices / Teas • Vitamins & Food Supplements 
Mon - Hn y-8 Sat. ‘;:30-6 Sports Nutrition / Books • Fresh Ground Peanut Butter
544-5330
570 Higuera St. 
'an  Luis Obispo *
Mon - Fri 9-6 Sar. 9-5
925-0600
719 E. Main St. 
Santa Maria
^$30 OFF
prescription lenses & frames
not including sale items expires 1 2 / 3 0 / 9 5
Mustang Daily Coupons
STIGER’S lOPTICAL IMAGES
$20 OFF
non-perscription sunglasses
not including sole items expires 1 2 / 3 0 / 9 5
r F O O D S -m R iE H E F A M IW
^  NATURAL FOODS MARKET
-----1
S7#>3 H ifnera Strc«(
Sm  Lnb Oblipo, CA 934S1
(In Tha Creamery)
With
Take 500 Off per lb! Coupon
New England Supernatural Granola
Maple flavored granola from the Bulk Foods Dept!
—  —i  tSElrSl Wov a m ^ r  30,
IFOODSfORiTHEFAMILY
— I
S7e-J illgiMra SlrM< 
SMLiiUOeiqM>,CA»34ei
(In The Creamery)
Take $ 1 . 0 0  o f f ! With Coupon
Any GINKQO BILOBA Product!
Im p r o v *  y o u r  m o m o iy ,  m o o d  a n d  o n o r g y  b y  ta ic r o a s in f l  b r a in  
c i r e u la d o n  a n d  f a c i l i t a t in g  n a u r o t r a n a m lt t o r  a c t iv i t y .
Happy H ours 8 -1 1 M on^Ved.
6 0 o z  P IT C H E R S
Coors Light, Bud, . ^
Michelob Dark, C  ^
Miller Genuine Draft
Rolling Rock
Red Hook ESB 
Sierra Nevada
G e t  y o u r  h a n d s  o n  a  
S l i c e  o f  S L 0 * sBest Pizza!
Secret of our tasty Pies:
Whole Wheat or White Crust 
Thick Zesly Sauce 
DS" Mounds of Mozzarella 
Tons of Toppings 
Super LOW Prices 
U S ' High Frequency Ionization
Look out for
S t o c k 's  
P o c k o t s
Coming in Nov.
November 
MootMy
Sun-Thur I I  am-1 am H ot Q ualify. 
Fri-Sat 11 am-2am Cool Price!
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
LARGE 16** Pizza
Canadian-Stvle Bacon fr  
Mushrooms g ^ O jg Q
>taxNO Turkey!
LARGE 16>* 
3-topping P izza
<p $300 o f f
^ 1000 Higiiera St. 541-4420
l* ^o t good with other o n e n , one coupon per pizza; ezp 11/31/9
— —  4 0am Ualu^le^ui^ —  —
Medium 12** 
or LARGE 16** 
Pizza
one or more toppings
$ 2° °  o f f
3. 1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
* ^ o t  good with otfaw offen , one coupon per pizza, exp 11/ 31/9Í
r bam Valuable Coupon
X Z 2 : .
2 Medium 12** 
Cbeeeese 
Pizzas
$ 9 ? ? a x
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
|« ^ o t  good with other offers; one coupon per pizza, exp. 11/31/95
Dam Ualuable Coupon —  —  —  ‘
I  ID
LARGE 16*« 
2-lopping Pizza
$ 9 ? ? a x
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
fo tgoodw ith  other offers; ooe coupon per pizza, axp 11/ 31/9J
X : 2  2C.
m
y ___ J CYCLERYStueié*tÙi!
Present Student I.D. and 
Receive a 5% Discount
on all regular priced'items. No sale items included 
We accept our competitors coupons
ATM cards 
now
accepted < z fA d c ia M e
90 days a^me as cash
ART'S SLO Cydery
2140 Santa Barbara St. 
San Luis Obispo •
NEW LOCATION
(next to Pacific Home Do-lt)
805/543-4416
Baywood Cydery
217910th Street 
Los Osos
805/528-5115
m
CVCIBIY
2140S im i Bart/ariSl. 
San Luis Obispo I0S/MI441I
2179 lOth Street 
Los Osos MBTSZS-Sns
All 1995 
Bikes On 
Sale!
With coupon. Not valid with any other offer Expires 11 /20/95
d - b  d b  d b  d b  d b  d b
ARTS
CYCtBIY
2140 Santa Barbara St. 
San Luis Obispo 
90V 5U - 4 41 I
All
Clothing 
25% OD!
217910th Street
1 0 5 ^ ^ 5 1 1 5  coupon. Not valid with any other otter. Expires 11 /20/95
d b  d b  G b  ( d b  ( d b
ARTS
CYCiaiY
2140 Santa Barbara St. 
San Luis Obispo 
I0S/SU441I
All 1995
Helmets 
15% Ofl!
217910th Street
LosOsos With coupon. Not valid with any other otter. Expires 11/20/95 •0S/S2M11S
c d b  ( d b  d b  ( d b  c d b  c d b
SPECIALIZED DÜAL LIGHT 
HEADLIGHT/TAIL LIGHT
ARTS
CYCIBIY
2140 Santa Barbara St.
San Luis Obispo
reg. $24.95217910th Street •  Los Osos ®
I 05 /B2S -S115  With coupon. Not valid with any other otter. Expires 11/20/05
« 1 9 9 5
d b  d b  c ) b  d b  c ^ b  ' d b
The Reasons  
To Party A re
En d less!
158Hlgu«ra 
San Luis Obispo
541-0855 «SUB
793 Foothill 
San Luis Obispo
543-3399
SUB
Buy any size sub and 22 oz. drink 
Get 2nd sub of equai or iessor vaiue for 990
One coupon per customer
Not valid on Double m eat subs • Not valid with any other otters
Mustang Daily Coupons
158 HIgusra 
San Luis Obispo
541-0855 ,SUBdJL^V‘"
793 Foothill 
San Luis Obispo
543-3399
u n e  o
$ 1 0 0  O F F !
Any Footlong Sub
O coupon per customer • Not valid with any other otters
Mustang Daily Coupons
n  ^
158 HIgusra 
San Luis Obispo
541-0855 iS U B iy rU U a
793 Foothill 
San Luis Obispo
543-3399
San
8 5 5
... and so are 
Subway's giant 
PARTY SUBS
793 Foothiil 
San Luis Obispo
543 - 339 9 ,
Any Regular 6" Sub
9 9$1 D ouble m eat extra >
With purchase of a largo drink
One coupon per customer • Not valid with any other otters
Designed to your exact requirements, 
(must be ordered in advance)
401 t o in in n
Daily Coupons i
158HigiMra 
San Luis Obispo
541-0855 .SUBcUK^
793 Foothill 
San Luis Obispo
543-3399
.SUB DINNER DEAL!Buy any size sub and 22 oz. drink Qet 2nd sub of equal or le sse r  value
I he Place W liere I Vesh is the laste. VALID AFTER 5:00 pm ONLY!
One coupon per customer • Not valid on Double meat subs • Not valid with any other offers 1
T m m
W Æ M ÊâM Æ
I 2 X M  V E A R  A M  M l  V E R S  A R YCARAUDIOCENTER
EXPERT SALES & 
IN STA LLA TIO N
Since 1983
• CAR AUDIO
•  CAR SECURITY
• REPAIR
• SYSTEM DESIGN
S O N Y  Clarion ( coustic®
'...a sound Investmsnt
PrecisionPower
AUDIO SYS CMS //ADVENTT  E  M  S  ,  o <r"t Vt r~u P I o A U T O  S E C U R IT Y ^  "'i
V/SA-
544 -5700
FINANCING O.A.C. I2310 BROAD STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO
U 0 .ifisnsiD
0 .0
^ E xp ire s  1/30/96
lOSi
AM/FM C assette
50 Watt •  Music Search 
CD Input • Marine Band
l O O
IN S TA LLE D
"•a $ 1 9 9 ° °
-------------H
S o n y  C D X  5 0 9 0
Removable Face • 20 Watts x 4
l O O
IN S TA LLE D
Expires 1/30/96
h -----------
«•9  $ 3 9 9 0 0
------------H
S o n y X R C  1 9 0
AM/FM C a s s e t te  CD C h a n g e r
w/20 Watts X  4  
W/CDX51 10-Disc Changer
NOW
> 0 0
IN S TA LLE D
Expires 1/30/96
h ----------- jtàiigPàj
R«9 $ 6 9 9 ° °
----------- H
I M C  D X  2 0 0
A l a r m  S y s t e m
2 - 3 Channel Remotes 
Shock Sensor • LED • Flashing Lights
$  I  4 9 2 £ . o
Expires 1/30/96
W/ LIFETIME GUARANTEE
R«9 $699°®
! ’  ' i MUSTANG DAILY TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7. 1995
From The Hip: what’s the funniest thing a teacher has ever done or said in class? Interviews by Travis MooneyDoily photos by Alyson Still
“It was some prof... 
ripping on a student, 
and she was just kid­
ding. I guess it was a 
‘you had to be there’ 
thing.”
Heidi Wood, business 
graduate student
“I wouldn’t grade this 
paper if your 
grandmother was 
here.”
Jasun Schmitz 
Surf-shop worker, 
San Luis Obispo
“I had a sex class 
where the teacher 
came in dressed like 
a girl.”
Nika Horn 
Biochemistry senior
“There was a 
psychology teacher 
that called me Mr. 
Chocolate for about 
three months.” 
John NobleHolz 
Musician, San Luis 
Obispo
“Just for giggles — in 
a trig class — no one 
laughs.”
Erik Krusee 
Geology, Cuesta Col­
lege
“He said, ‘Excuse me, 
you smell like al­
cohol,” and I said, ‘So 
do you.
Peter Reeves 
Photography, Cuesta 
College
“In an ethics class, 
we were reviewing 
(the concept) of an 
eye for an eye. He 
said, by that idea, 
the penalty for rape 
should be they make 
the bailiff hump the 
rapist.”
Andrew Holland 
Philosophy junior
“It was a question on 
a test, ‘What’s the 
main reason to go to 
meetings and recep­
tions?’ The answers 
were. A) to meet 
professionals in your 
field, B) to see the 
work being done in 
your field, C) to eat 
the free food. The 
answer was C.”
Dan Cavalheiro, 
graduate of Brooks 
Institute, Santa Bar­
bara
“Well, believe it or 
not, even your 
grandparents still 
masturbate. Maybe 
since Christmas is 
coming up you’ll buy 
your grandparents a 
vibrator.”
Mylah Barreto 
Accounting senior
CAL POLY EMPLOYEES
A  refirementplan to supplement SIRS or 
PERSI Tax Shelter Annuities ore not oil 
the some. W e've been helping people 
save for retirement since 1971.
Call Now!
BlAk£5LEE^r^lAKEftLEE 
Diane P. Blakeslee
Certified Finoncio/ Plariner 
1110 CAlifurnia Blvd., Snn Luis Obispo 543-4366 
Mcmbcf NASD SIFC
Attention
December
Graduates
PERSQNAIlZRnGRADUAnON
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
YourNAME
YcxirUECRER
Yo urMAIOR
JOSTENS
E l G o r r o J I ^ i ^
order today!
C
Graduation
3
da\«
a i k !
nov.
6 ,,7  &  8
mon.-wed.
9am-3pm
A special 3-day event for aU December Graduates
O rd er these graduation items:
Class Rings (save up to $ 120 on Gold Rings)
Personalized Graduation Announcem ents
Thank You Notes
Custom Seal Note Cards
Certificates o f Appreciation
Diplom a Plaques
Graduation Information
and much more.Don’t miss this event!
There will be discounts on class rings, prize drawings, important graduation information, and more!
ElGDiral 
Bcx>kstDre
T R A m C  SCHOOL
One FREE Tuition Drawing Every Class
8 0 5 - 5 8 2 - 0 5 0 5
Taught by Cal Poly Students^ 
Fun and Upbeat Classes
LL"Î1
, I l/Z Houfs of Videos
' \  \I \ Saturdays Evenings-
ICIasses Near Campus
% ^  ^  >Q ' *■! >W»F1 t. fel tl Juieers. 3 <
$15
With this AD
expand your p o rtfo lio ...
Poster
THEME_
Bring any Competitor's 
Coupon and Receive an 
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M exican s in  d eb t a n d  fig h tin g  b a ck
By Susana Hayward
Associated Press
MONTERREY, Mexico — 
Crusheci by debt and ready for a 
fight, a huge alliance of middle- 
class Mexicans has become a 
powerful force that is pressuring 
the government for relief from a 
10-month-old economic crisis.
The alliance lacks the 
machine guns or ski-mask dis­
guises of the Indian rebels who 
shook Mexico with a guerrilla 
war. But claiming a membership 
of more than 1 million mostly 
educated, middle-class citizens, 
the “El Barzon” movement has 
spelled trouble for Mexico’s 
leaders.
El Barzon means “oxen yoke.” 
Complaining they’ve become 
slaves to banks and government 
policy, its members have 
demonstrated at banks, blocked 
roads, lobbied in Washington — 
even publicly undressed to il­
lustrate their economic despera­
tion.
“We are people who want to 
pay our debts but can’t,” said 
Liliana Flores, 40, a former con­
gresswoman and one of the 
movement’s leaders. “We are 
here, not hiding anything, not 
covering our faces.”
The Zapatista rebels stormed 
the Mexican stage when they 
launched a rebellion on Jan. 1, 
1994 as the North American 
Free Trade Agreement with the 
United States and Canada took 
effect.
By contrast, El Barzon began 
in 1993 as a grassroots farm 
movement oppo.sed to high inter­
est rates on loans, and it remains 
peaceful.
Membership mushroomed 
after the peso’s December 1994 
devaluation plunged Mexico into 
recession, threw more than 1 
million people out of work and 
led to skyrocketing interest rates 
and double-digit inflation that 
walloped the middle class.
The crisis made Barzonistas 
out of credit card debtors, 
mortgage holders, and people 
who couldn’t pay off their cars, 
TV sets and household applian­
ces.
in Mexico, interest rates can 
change while a loan is outstand­
ing and are now around 50 per­
cent. Many debtors are being 
forced to pay back more than 
double their original loans.
The Barzonistas — who en­
compass small business owners 
and ranchers, housewives and 
professionals — want debts 
restructured and an end to 
property foreclosures.
President Ernesto Zedillo 
responded Aug. 23 by announc­
ing a $1.5 billion government 
plan with the banks to cap high 
interest rates for 6 million con­
sumers unable to pay off debts.
“This agreement is one step 
more toward the solution of the 
crisis,” Zedillo said.
But many called the effort in­
adequate.
Independent analyst Sergio 
Sarmiento said the plan blunted 
the Barzon movement somewhat, 
but the government victory was 
only partial as thousands refused 
to sign onto the plan.
Sarmiento said, however, that 
he believed El Barzon’s own 
figures of over 1 million members 
were exaggerated and that
perhaps tens of thousands are 
hardcore members. Still, “they 
have enough people to generate a 
lot of political trouble.”
Indeed protests have been 
sporadic but eye-catching. The 
Barzonistas have blocked high­
ways with tractors, marched ip 
cities and carried coffins in 
Mexico City and Guadalajara to 
protest Zedillo’s relief efforts.
Dozens of Barzoni s tas  
stripped naked outside an 
Acapulco bank Oct. 25 as bys­
tanders gaped speechless. “This 
is how the bank has left us — on 
the street without clothes!” a 
protester shouted.
And in this capital of northern 
Nuevo Leon state, which boasts 
some of Mexico’s richest com­
panies and people, Flores said 
Barzon leaders have bombarded 
banks with 80,000 lawsuits in a 
bid to swamp them with litiga­
tion.
The economic crisis followed 
six years of economic reforms
under former President Carlos 
Sal inas  de Gortar i  tha t  
privatized state industries and 
banks, attracting hordes of 
foreign inve.stors as Mexico 
headed to a market economy.
But after Salinas’ presidency 
ended last December, the illusion 
of Mexico’s prosperity collapsed 
with the devaluation. Debtors 
who bought on credit claimed 
they were victims of “ideological 
fraud.”
The Barzonistas now warn 
that the economic crisis will only 
worsen because the country and 
banks refuse to face the num­
bers, which they say point to 
more economic hardship.
REGENTS: Administrators will report to regents before January deadline
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take effect until Jan. 1, 1997.
Although both decisions were 
closely watched, the hiring and 
contracting vote was largely 
symbolic because it does not su­
persede state or federal affirm­
ative action problems.
However, critics say the 
change is still momentous 
enough to merit more discussion.
“They have acted hastily 
without planning and now 
they’re looking at the implemen­
tation without the policy being 
presented,” said UC-Berkeley 
graduate student Hatem Bazian,
a leader in the .student repeal ef­
fort. “It seems to me that the 
regents are like birds without 
wings attempting to fly.”
The resolution requires that 
UC administrators evaluate 
what needs to be done to ensure 
equal access to jobs and con­
tracts and report back to regents 
before Dec. 31, 1995.
UC spokesman Terry Colvin 
said that report is being worked 
on and should be ready by early 
December. Regents do not have 
to be in session to receive the 
report.
Colvin said the agenda nota­
tion was simply an effort to 
squelch some rumors floating 
around and does not indicate any 
behind-the-scenes problems with 
the drafting of the report and 
recommendations.
Whether or not affirmative ac­
tion is on the agenda, it is sure to 
be talked about at the next meet­
ing.
Protesters have become a 
regular fixture at the monthly 
sessions, alternately berating 
regents for their decision or 
entreating them to repeal it.
Bazian said more protests are 
planned at this month’s meeting.
READ TH Í Mustang Daily
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C ow boys su e  NFL fo r  $ 7 5 0  m illio n  brow ns: Baltimore more lucrative, says owner
•  _____  _  . . . C___________ O . . . , .
By Mark Bobiaed
Associoted Press
DALLAS — The Dallas Cow­
boys filed a $750 million an­
titrust lawsuit against the NFL 
on Monday, accusing the league 
of blocking teams from conduct­
ing their own marketing busi­
ness.
The suit, filed in federal court 
in New York, cites the Sherman 
Antitrust Act and names the
league, NFL Properties and the 
NFL Trust, which the team 
called an “illegal cartel.”
The Cowboys seek $200 mil­
lion in actual damages, which 
would be tripled under federal 
antitrust laws. The team seeks 
an additional $150 million in 
punitive damages. The team an­
nounced its suit hours before the 
Cowboys played the Philadelphia 
Eagles on Monday night. ..
“We anticipated it,” said Chris
Widmaier, NFL Properties 
spokesman. “We don’t want to 
sound like a broken record. Our 
feeling is that a cartel is not a 
proper way to describe the NFL.
“We’re in the competitive busi­
ness of sports and entertain­
ment. In this day and age, we’re 
not just competing against the 
NBA, NHL and other behemoths, 
other sports leagues, we’re com­
peting against Batman movies, 
Aladdin and Pocahontas.”
SOCCER: Six seniors bid adieu to another winning season
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“It’s hard to say, I really don’t 
know,” Crozier said. “But, part of 
it is just the name.”
Despite having a popular 
name, UCLA had another ad­
vantage over Cal Poly this 
season.
It beat the University of 
Washington.
This win may just have tipped 
the scales in UCLA’s favor.
Santa Clara University 
(14-3-2) and Washington (11-7) 
were the only two teams that Cal 
Poly played this season that 
qualified for the playoffs.
Cal Poly tied Santa Clara 2-2 
and the start of its season and 
lost to Washington 1-0.
In the most recent ISAA West 
Region Top 10 poll, Santa Clara 
was ranked No. 2, Washington 
was placed No. 8 with Cal Poly 
following close behind at No. 9.
‘What pissed me off more 
than anything was who got in,” 
Wagner said. “They (Washington) 
weren’t even ranked in the 
(ISAA) Top 25, they get to beat 
us and then, hey, they get to go? 
I would love to be able to win 
only a few games and then go 
into the playoffs.”
Lehtonen would like to have 
another  shot at  playing 
Washington, ju s t to show 
everyone that Cal Poly could 
beat them.“Washington — give us another chance with them and
we could take them,” Lehtonen 
said. We certainly beat teams 
that they didn’t and I don’t think 
they will go very far in the 
playoffs.”
While saying that all the 
teams chosen deserved to be in 
the playoffs, Crozier did add that 
Cal Poly was better than some of 
those teams.
“This year some good, but not 
great, teams got into the tourna­
ment,” he said. “Definitely we 
played better than most teams 
are right now and had we gotten 
into the tournament we would 
have won some games.”
Crozier was also surprised by 
the fact that only five teams from 
Cal Poly’s region were chosen 
this year.
“I thought our region was a lot 
stronger than last year,” Crozier 
said. “But five teams made it this 
year, and there were seven last 
year.”
While Crozier said he was 
sickened when he heard the an­
nouncement, senior midfielder 
M i c h e l l e  W a g n e r  was  
dumbfounded and said that 
politics were what held Cal Poly 
back from making the playoffs.
“It is so political,” Wagner 
said. We have to win 19-0-0 just 
to be considered because we are 
a small school.”
Quite a few of Cal Poly’s 
players have next season to look 
forward to, but six seniors on the 
team won’t be returning.
All-American forward Kolleen
Kassis ended her four-year 
career with 45 goals, 25 assists 
and 115 points, all Cal Poly 
records, while midfielder Wendy 
Jones leaves the team with 32 
goals, 16 assists and 80 points.
Goalkeeper Anna Brothers, 
who had two shutouts this 
season and started five games, 
had a 0.80 goals against average. 
She ended her career with five 
shutouts and a 0.59 GAA.
Brothers doesn’t understand 
why Cal Poly isn’t in the playoffs 
and said the team is still not 
being recognized.
“It’s just like (the NCAA) 
denies us every year,” Brothers 
said “You’ve got to give credit 
where credit is due.”
Defenders Angie Burch and 
Stacey Davis were part of a 
strong Cal Poly defense that al­
lowed less than a goal a game.
Wagner also won’t be kicking 
the ball around next season in 
Mustang Stadium, ending her 
career with three goals, eight as­
sists and 14 p>oints in her 73 
garies.
“I don’t think it is fair to our 
seniors — that for their last year 
they got cheated and they don’t 
have another chance,” Lehtonen 
said. We just thought for sure 
with our record and our caliber 
that there was no way that we 
couldn’t have made it.
“I feel cheated out of some­
thing that we totally achieved,” 
she added.
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their successes, winning four 
NFL championships, the last 
coming in 1964 when they 
defeated the Baltimore Colts 
27-0.
“1 know what you went 
through 11 years ago,” he told 
the gathering, “because that’s 
what’s happening now in 
Cleveland and 1 am deeply, deep­
ly sorry from the bottom of my 
heart.”
On Sunday, Modell missed his 
first Browns home game in 35 
years. He and his football team 
have long been an integral part 
of the city, and his relationship 
with Cleveland extended well 
beyond the ownership of the NFL 
club.
Modell said he lost millions of 
dollars operating the Browns, 
and he didn’t want to use the 
lucrative Baltimore offer as a 
bargaining chip - a ploy used by 
several owners in the past.
“What is required is beyond 
the capacity of the community of 
Cleveland,” Modell said. “I didn’t 
want to be known as a 
shakedown artist.”
There are still several things 
that must occur before the Bal­
timore Browns become reality. 
NFL owners must approve the 
move, and several of Modell’s 
peers said they would vote 
against it — although Modell 
still has plenty of time to change 
their minds.
He said he planned to address 
the issue at an owners’ meeting 
in Dallas on Tuesday.
Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry 
Jones said, “Art’s been critical of 
me, but I’m not going to be criti­
cal of him. I’m going to give him 
the benefit of the doubt that he’s 
making a decision based on the 
best interests of all concerned. 1 
realize he’s probably com­
promised fans of Cleveland.”
Hours before the news con­
ference, the city of Cleveland 
asked a county judge to block the 
move, claiming it would violate 
the team’s lease with the city.
The judge granted the request 
and issued a temporary order 
preventing the Browns from 
moving until a hearing Nov. 20.
Many of the football fans in 
Baltimore reacted with much 
more joy than guilt.
“I don’t think any town has to 
have any collective guilt, Bal­
timore should take any business 
it can,” said Dr. William Howard, 
chief of staff at Union Memorial 
Hospital and a former Colts’ 
season-ticket holder for 15 years.
“It’s not a question of being 
fair. There aren’t any ethical 
questions in football anymore,” 
said Chris Gunst, 27, of Bal­
timore.
If Cleveland’s lawsuit fizzles 
and the owners decide to step 
aside and let Modell have his 
sweetheart deal, then Baltimore 
will have finally ended its 
agonizing odyssey to replace the 
void left by the departure of the 
Colts.
St. Louis Cardinals owner Bill 
Bidwill took a tour of the city in 
1987, then decided to move his 
team to Phoenix. Baltimore also 
courted owners of the Los An­
geles Rams, Oakland Raiders, 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers and ('in- 
cinnati Bengals with no success.
Baltimore also had a shot at 
landing an expansion team in 
1993, but the NFL decided upon 
Jacksonville and Charlotte.
If the Browns’ move is ap­
proved, the team would join the 
Rams, who moved from Los An­
geles to St. Louis, and the 
Raiders, who moved from Los 
Angeles back to Oakland.
Glendening said funds for the 
stadium would be pulled after 
December if he did not have a 
contract in hand.
“From the outset I made it 
clear to everyone that Baltimore 
would no longer be used as 
leverage for an NFL team to 
secure better deals in other 
cities,” Glendening said. “Eleven 
years is long enough. Maryland 
deserved better than that.”
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Employment
PHONE FANTASY SERVICE!! 
Seeking full-time female order 
taker. Must be outgoing & fun 
Job pays $6.00/hr Please call 
773-7152. M-Fri. From 9am-7pm
If you enthusiastic and 
outgoing with good phone skills 
you can earn solid residual 
income in your spare time. 
$25k/mo. Possible within 1 year 
assisting distributor of wild 
organic products. Free information 
CaH (800) 883-7971
PADDY MURPHY  
IS HERE!
Izzy Ortega Welcomes 
Paddy Murphy TONIGHT!!
“ $1.00 Draft Specials**
Be there.
COACHES
SLO Parks and Rec. Dept. Is looking 
to hire basketball coaches for
girls 7th and 8th grade 
basketball teams. For info 
call Marci at 781-7282.
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APS
American Protective Services,
Inc., seeks security officers 
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Starting wages, $7.25-$8.00/hr. 
Please apply in person O Employ­
ment Development Dept . 3196 S 
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SPORTS
b I a I r
A T A V E R N  O F  S P O R TS  N EW S
SCHEDULE
T O D A Y ’S  G A M E S
• Women's basketball exhibition @ Mott 
3ym, 7 p.m
T O M O R R O W ’S  G A M E S
•  There are no games tomorrow.
POLY BRHEFt * I
Karen Booker
Women’s basketball underway
The women’s basketball team will 
make its first public appearance, hosting 
a exhibition Tuesday evening.
The exhibition, which begins at 7 p.m. 
in Mott Gym, has Cal Poly facing a team 
from Australia.
Head coach Karen Booker will debut 
along with several new players.
After serving as 
Associate Head 
Coach at the Univer­
sity of Kentucky,
Booker replaces Jill 
Orrockas Cal Poly’s 
head coach 
Orrock's contract 
was not renewed last 
season.
In total, there will 
be four new faces on the Cal Poly courts 
this season.
Junior college transfers Ava Garrett 
and Ingrid Sipher are expected to bring 
an immediate impact to Cal Poly’s inside 
game, while freshmen Jessica Cullen 
and Jessica Schuster are expected to 
add depth to the Mustangs’ bench.
Cal Poly’s first scheduled regular sea­
son game is against Fresno State on 
Dec.9.
Fisher named AWC offensive 
player of the week
Senior quaterback Mike Fisher earned 
the American West Conference Offesive 
Player of the Week for his performance 
against Cal State Northridge last Satur­
day.
Fisher tied his own school record with 
four touchdowns. He was 14 for 21 with 
286 yards.
After Saturday’s game, Fisher has 
thrown 2,236 yards which give him Cal 
Poly’s fourth best season total. Fisher 
also ranked first for his 1994 totals.
The AWC honor was Fisher’s first this 
season and third of his career.
Other football notes:
Sophomore wide receiver Kamil Loud 
IS  just one touchdown away from tyring 
the school season record with nine touch 
down receptions in a season.
Loud has 870 reception yards this sea 
son placing him third among Cal Poly 
receivers.
Sophomore kicker James.Tuthill is on 
record pace to dust the Cal Poly record 
books for points and field goals
Tuthill is among the national leaders at 
theDivision l-AA level. He is ranked 14th 
in field goals.
NATIONAL BRIEFS
The Dallas Cowboys are sueing the 
NFL for $750 million, claiming that the 
NFL IS  blocking teams from conducting 
their own marketing business. 
Please see story page 7
QUOTE or THE DAY
" It is so political. We have to win 
19-0-0 just to be considered be 
cause we are a small school." 
Michelle Wagner 
Senior midfielder thoughts on Cal 
Poly’s denial to a playoff ticket
C A I . I » ( ) L V  
S I* ( )K T S  H O  r U N K
(805) 756- S C O K
SPORTS MUSTANG DAILYCal Poly denied playoffs
By Melissa Geisler
Doily Assistant Sports Editor
Just when you think every­
thing is going your way, life 
turns around and slaps you in 
the face with a bit of reality.
Cal Poly experienced the 
harsh, stinging blow of rejection 
for the second straight year by 
the NCAA Division-I Selection 
Committee Monday morning 
when their playoff dreams were 
shattered.
Cal Poly (15-3-1) was denied 
playoff contention despite hold­
ing a record that was substan­
tially better than several teams 
that were awarded a berth.
Head Coach Alex Crozier and 
players alike were upset when 
they heard that Cal Poly was not 
on the list of playoff participants.
“We asked (why we weren’t 
chosen) on the conference call 
this morning and they gave us 
some lame-ass reason,” Crozier
WOMEN'S SOCCER
said.
What was the NCAA’s reason?
“Cal Poly is one of the up- 
and-coming new programs in 
Divison-I,” said Kathy Lindahl, 
chair of the women’s soccer com­
mittee and associate athletics 
director at Michigan State 
University. “The results of head- 
to-head competition against the 
strongest teams in the region 
helped to influence the decision.”
UCLA, one of the 24 teams 
awarded a playoff berth, has 
quite a few similarities to Cal 
Poly and because of these com­
mon factors, causes p>eople to 
wonder why they got in and Cal 
Poly didn’t.
Comparing records, UCLA 
went 14-3-2, while Cal Pbly had 
one more notch in the wins 
column and one less in the losses 
column with a 15-3-1 record.
This season both teams were 
independent and were pla}dng 
for the second time in the 
Division-I program.
In fact, just about the only dif­
ference between the two teams is 
that UCLA is going to the 
playoffs and Cal Poly is staying 
at home.
With such similar back­
grounds, why didn’t the Mus­
tangs achieve playoff contention?
See SOCCER page 7
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Championship
North Carolina (23-0)
Virginia 114-4-2)
Connodkut (18 2-2)
Notre Dame (17-2-2)
Southern Methodist ( 2 1 - 0 - 1 )
Duke ( 1 4 - 6 - 1 )
Maryland ( 1 7  5 )
Portland ( 1 7 - 0 - 2 )
Vanderbilt ( 1 3 - 6 )
Kentucky ( 1 7 - 6 )
Stanford ( 1 6  3 )
Santo Clara ( 1 4 - 3 - - 2 )
Mossachuaetts ( 1 3 - 3 - 2 )
Hortford ( 15 - 3 - 2 )
Wisconsin ( 1 3 - 5 - 4 )
Minnesoto ( 1 6 - 4 - 2 )
Texas A&M ( 1 7 - 5 )
Clemson ( 1 4  6 )
North Corolina Stote ( 1 7 - 4 )
W illiam & Mary ( 1 4 - 6 1 )
Penn Stole ( 1 5 - 6 - 1 )
James Madison ( 1 5 - 7 - 1 )
Woshington ( 1 1 7 )
UCIA ( 1 4 - 3 - 2 )
¿ i ,
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Senior forward Kolleen Kassis played in her last game Sunday, but not before she went out in the fashion that she has 
displayed her entire career. She added two goals giving her 45  goals and 25 assists /  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
Browns abandon Cleveland
By David Ginsb«rgAssocioted Press
BALTIMORE — In a stun­
ning deal involving two of the 
most storied cities in NFL his­
tory, the Browns said Monday 
they would abandon Cleveland 
and move to Baltimore next 
season.
It marked the third time in a 
year that an NFL franchise 
moved to a city where pro foot­
ball had failed once before.
And although the words “Bal­
timore Browns” stirred deep 
emotions in both towns, team 
owner Art Modell said it came 
down to one thing — money.
“This has been a very, very 
tough road for my family and 
me,” Modell said, with sadness 
as evident as the joy that 
Maryland offlcials, including 
Gov. Parris Glendening, dis­
played in announcing the move.
“I leave my heart and part of my 
soul in Cleveland. But frankly, it 
came down to a simple proposi­
tion: I had no choice.”
Modell ended 45 years of NFL 
tradition in Cleveland by signing 
a 30-year lease to play in Bal­
timore. The financial plan being 
offered by Maryland Stadium 
Authority chief John Moag was 
too good: a $200 million stadium 
to be built by the state, up to $75 
million in money for moving ex­
penses and state-paid improve­
ments to Baltimore’s Memorial 
Stadium, where the Browns will 
play their first two seasons.
The news conference was held 
in the parking lot of what will be 
the site of a 70,000-seat stadium 
next to the Orioles’ Camden 
Yards ballpark. It took place with 
officials cheering in the sunshine 
— a stark contrast to the March 
1984 departure of the Colts. On
that snowy night, moving vans 
clandestinely pulled up to the 
Colts’ training camp in suburban 
Baltimore and carried the team’s 
equipment away to Indianapolis.
Baltimore’s quest for another 
NFL team ended 10 days ago 
when Modell and Glendening 
reached an agreement aboard a 
private jet at Baltimore- 
Washington International Air­
port. Glendening triumphantly 
waved the contract during Mon­
day’s news conference.
“I’m not exactly a stranger to 
the legacy of the Baltimore Colts. 
I was in the league when they 
dominated the scene; I sort of 
grew up with Unitas, Marchetti, 
Donovan,” Modell said, referring 
to the nucleus of a team that won 
world championships in 1958 
and 1959.
The Browns have also had
See BROWNS page 7
